Ingredients Vibrating From the TriVibamins
14 Seaweeds

including Kelp and Ascophyllum

Vitamins

A, most Bs, C, D, E & K - All Natural

Minerals

Introducing

TriVibamins

All Basic and Essential Minerals - All Natural and from
the Ocean

Special Supplements

Hyaluronic Acid & Chromium Picolinate

Vegetable & Food Extracts

including Kyolic Garlic, Maca, Aloe Vera, Agaricus &
Reishi Mushrooms, Super Greens, Noni, Soy Sprouts,
Chinese Blood Herbs, Super Algae, Grape Seed

TriVibamins
Vibrational
Nutrient
Tabs
Because Your
Energy, Vitality
& Good Heath
Depend Upon
The Light Particles
You Absorb

Nutrients

Black Strap Molasses, White Powder
CoEnzyme Q1 & CoEnzyme Q10, Lecithin

Gold,

Additional Supplements

Bromelain, D Acetyl L-Cysteine, Beta-Carotene, Curcumin (Turmeric) with Black Pepper, High Quality
Pinot Wine Grown in Central France

Vibrational
Safe & Energizing
Cost Effective
Convenient
To Order Contact:

Transformational Breath Foundation™
www.breathe2000.com
603.286.8333

Testimonial Letter
“Awesome is all I can say about your TriVibamins. To
give you some background, I will be 52 years old in
August of 2005. I have studied nutrition and applied
what I know for over 30 years, so I am in very good
health. No one I meet believes that I am as old as my
actual age; they usually think I am at least 10 years
younger. My physical problems come from severe injuries that I have experienced playing sports.
35 years ago, I had to have surgery on my left knee
following a martial arts accident. Since that time I had
several re-injuries snowboarding and one major reinjury from roller blade exercises. About 10 years ago,
at age 42, I started mountain biking but wound up falling several times and injuring both of my shoulders
rather severely.
I want you to know and any you share this testimonial
with that I have also studied structured water and I
know your Triple Vortex technology works in amazing
ways. However, I also know the power of the mind and
I wanted to experience as little placebo effect as possible with your outstanding TriVibamins. I did my best
not have any specific or big expectation that anything
would occur. I was pleasantly surprised.
I was very aware of the usual pain/discomfort in my
knee coming up the stairs after going to the mail box. I
put on the TriVibamins at about at 6 PM on Friday and
then I even did a moderate medicine ball workout with
my legs. Two hours later when I went out and then
came back up the stairs, the original discomfort/pain
that I usually feel in my knees was 75% gone.
Saturday morning the pain/discomfort was about 90%
less than it was originally. Saturday night it was 95%
less than originally. And today, Sunday morning (36
hours after wearing them), the pain/discomfort in my
knee is 98-99% gone. I am amazed. I really have to
focus hard to find any trace of discomfort.
This morning, 36 hours after putting on the TriVibamins, when I took off my shirt, I felt no pain in my
shoulder. Again, I am blown away at the results I am
experiencing with your product.
I have worn the TriVibamins round the clock since
getting them. I found myself very energized and had a
bit of trouble sleeping I was so energized, but I didn’t
wake tired. Today, 36 hours after putting them on, I
have an overall sense of wellbeing that I am associating
with the TriVibamins."
- Con Mckinnon

Can the cells of your body absorb the proper
amount of nutrition with a technology that intensifies the emission of the light particles in vitamins,
minerals and nutrients? Can the light particles of
vortex intensified vitamins, minerals and nutrients
be properly absorbed by your cells when the vitamins, minerals and nutrients are placed near or on
the skin of your body? Read on to absorb the possibilities.
Does the human cell absorb high doses of vitamins,
minerals and nutrients when taken orally in the
forms of natural foods or pills, powders, gels or
liquids? No. The human cell absorbs only minimal
amounts of LIGHT PARTICLES emitting from vitamins, minerals and nutrients. Why? Scientists discovered in the late 1990s that each cell of your
body is covered with a sheath of the chemical element called Phosphorous.
Phosphorous absorbs, transforms and emits light
particles and therefore the cells of your body have
the ability of phosphorescence. When nutrients are
processed in the digestive system and the liver, the
compositions of the vitamins and minerals are broken down into very basic structures. The basic
structures of the vitamins and minerals are emitting
light particles.
Light Particle Gatekeepers
The Phosphorous sheaths covering your cells function as light particle gatekeepers or regulators and
only absorb the light particles emitting from the
basic structures of the vitamins, minerals and nutrients. Your cells will only absorb the light particles
of the chemical elements needed by the cells and
all other light particles must be eliminated or removed from your body.
The vitamins, minerals and nutrients in whole and
raw foods break down into basic structures that
emit proper light particles that are absorbed at
maximum levels into your cells. The fibers and
materials not absorbed by your cells are easily
eliminated and removed from your body with
proper water hydration.
Vitamins, minerals and nutrients in pill, powder, gel
and liquid forms that have been separated from
whole and raw foods and ingested into the stomach
and liver make inferior basic structures that emit
improper light particles that are absorbed at mini-

mum levels into your cells. Vitamin C in an orange fruit
is absorbed by your cells at a maximum level. Vitamin C
in a pill, powder or liquid form absorbs into your cells at
a minimal level because your digestive system interprets
the isolated and unnatural Vitamin C as a foreign and
unknown substance. The materials in a Vitamin C pill or
any other vitamin or mineral pill, powder, gel or liquid
not absorbed into your cells are eliminated and removed
with great difficulty from your body even with proper
water hydration.
But what if the molecules of the chemical elements in a
Vitamin C pill are vortex intensified in a very natural
manner so the light particles are absorbed into your cells
at a maximum level without you orally consuming the
Vitamin C pill or any other vitamin, mineral or nutrient?
The light particles of the vortex intensified vitamins,
minerals and nutrients would bypass the digestive system and not cause stress on the excretion systems while
being eliminated from your body. Would you be interested in receiving proper and regulated light particles of
vitamins, minerals and nutrients in pill, powder, gel or
liquid forms with maximum absorption at tremendous
cost savings and no stress on your body?
Introducing Vibrational Nutrition
Vitamins, minerals and nutrients placed in the Triple
Vortex Treatment Chamber have much different smell
and taste from identical items not treated by the Triple
Vortex Chamber. The improved smell and taste of the
treated vitamins, minerals and nutrients are an indication that the molecules are moving in a coherent manner. Previous to treatment by the Triple Vortex Chamber, the molecules of the vitamins, mineral and nutrients were in chaos therefore they had a strong and pungent odor and taste.
Proof Is In the Testing
When vitamins, minerals and nutrients treated by the
Triple Vortex Chamber are placed adjacent to a glass
of distilled water for 20 minutes to two hours, the taste
of the water has a tangy texture as compared to the
very smooth tasting distilled water treated by a normal
Triple Vortex Product. The tangy taste is caused by the
light particles of the vitamins, minerals and nutrients
being held by the distilled water.
However, and most importantly, the tangy texture taste
dissipates from the distilled water over a period of two
hours because there are no Phosphorous molecules in

the distilled water to absorb the light particles
emitted from the vitamins, minerals and nutrients
treated by the Triple Vortex Chamber.
The treated vitamins, minerals and nutrients are
placed into a one inch diameter Graphite Tab that
has also been treated by the Triple Vortex
Chamber. The chemical element of Carbon in the
treated Graphite absorbs and transmits all of the
light particles in the treated vitamins, minerals
and nutrients. The sealed Graphite TriVibamins
are applied to the body in numerous ways. The
most effective manner of applying the TriVibamins is by placing one tab on left wrist area
and one tab on the right ankle area. The tabs can
be glued to cloth bands, snap bands or metal jewelry or simply paper taped to the left wrist and
right ankle.
The TriVibamins that contain miniscule yet very
potent and proper amounts of vitamins, minerals
and nutrients do not have to be placed directly on
the body to work but must be placed no more
than one inch from the skin to be effective. The
TriVibamins are effective for a minimum of five
years.
The totally safe and effective TriVibamins can be
attached to cloth wrist bands, elastic bands and
metal and beaded jewelry. Or the TriVibamins
can be simply attached to the wrist, ankle, and
chest or throat area by paper tape. The TriVibamins can be worn 24 hours a day and seven
days a week because the light particles not absorbed by your cells will simply dissipate from
your body over a two hour period. However, the
minimum application to the body for maximum
absorption of the light particle nutrients is two
hours when placed on the wrist and ankle and
four hours when one tab is placed on the chest or
throat area.
The light particles emitted by the TriVibamins
are guided and distributed throughout the electromagnetic fields of your body. Any cell in your
body can absorb the light particles emitted from
the TriVibamins that are held by the liquids in
your body or being guided and distributed by the
electromagnetic fields of your body. Again, the
Phosphorous sheaths surrounding the cells of your
body will only allow in miniscule amounts of light
particles in the vitamins, minerals and nutrients
that are essential and needed by the cells to function properly.

